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Dr. Pollock’s appointment he has proved himself to  be 
very worthy of that position. I do not know any Hos- 
pital where there is more unity  than  in ours. 

Mr. F. A. BOSANQUET : My lords, ladies, and  gentlemen, 
, may I have the  honour of seconding this motion ‘l About 

this  time  last  year we lost the services of Dr. Steavenson, 
which we then  felt  it would be difficult to  replace ; but 
Dr. Rivers  Pollock stepped forward,  who  not only by  the 

he  brings  with  them, will command the esteem and  ap- 
services he  has  already performed, but  for  the  reputation 

proval of all. The Resolution was carried. 
The Rev. J. COWARD:  After  the speakers who  have 

gone before me, I have an easy and  pleasant  task.  They 
had to complain, and we regret it, of the deficiencyof the 
funds of the Hospital, bnt I will preaenk toyouthe  bright 
side of the  picture. It has  fallen SO my lot  to  return a 
vote of thanks  to  the Medical  Staff, and also to  the  Super- 
intendent  and Nurses. Everybody  who knows  anything 
a t  all about  this  Hospital  will  agree that it is  excellently 
managed. As I do not  live in the locality, I cannot speak 
from personal  experience, but I am  told on the good 
authority of a friend of mine  how  much the  patients 
esteem it,  both  for  the medical treatment  they receive and 
the kindness they  have  met  with at   the  hands of the  
Nurses. The  public  may rest assured that the money they 

the amelioration of the diseases for  which  this  Hospital 
subscribe is  being applied in  the best manner possible for  

is peculiarly  adapted. 
The Rev. W. MILLER : I should like  to second that 

haps  for more  years than  anyone  in  the room, and  judging 
resolution, I have  known  the Grosvenor Hospital  per- 

by the  anxiely  there is to  obtain  “letters,” I am of 
opinion that  at no period of its existence was more con- 
fidence felt  in  the  treatment  than  at  the  present  time, 

The CHAIRMAN : A vote of thanks i s  proposed and 

seconded to  the Medical Staff, and  to  the  Superintendent 
and Nurses. 

Mr. BUTLER SMYTHE : My Lord, my colleagues and’ 
myself are  gratefnl  to you for  the  workmanlike  manner 
in which you want over the  Hospital yesterday. We were- 
anxious  and modest, but you were shown  everything; 
nothing was hidden. The Hospital  is  small,  but some big 
operations  have been performed in it ,   but  to improve it, 
we  must have more money, and so next  year we  must  step 
out  and  institute  something in the  way of an annual. 
dinner it‘ we wish to be known. We are too reticent,  for 
we are set down in a corner of Vincent Square  and  escape 
the  public gaze. One name, that of the Secretary, 
Captain  Howard,  has been left  out of this  agenda paper, 
but  as he drew it up probably that  scoounts  for t h e  

he  certainly deserves thanks  for  the kindly  interest  he 
omission. I t  is hard to praise  a man before his  face,  but 

has ever  taken in  the Hospital’s affairs. I will leave it  to 
Mr. Anson to propose a vote of thanks  to  the  ladies  who 
help in   the out-patients’  department. 

patients deserve B very hearty vote of thauks for their 
Mr. ANSON : I am  sure  the ladies who help the out- 

self-sacrificing woqk, and many of the  patients have given. 
testimony t o  their kindness ‘during  the  details of their 
ewe. The room the  out-patients  are received in is not, 

summer and cold in winter, but  the stove now  there could 
altogether so pleasant as it  might be, for it is hot in 

easily be  removed if sameone would be good enough to 
replace  it by another more worthy of its position. 

Dr. W. RIVERS POLLOCK : I can bear testimony to  the 
good work done by the ladies to whom Mr. Anson has 
alluded, and  therefore I beg to second his  resolution. 

Chairman  for so kindly presiding to-day. (Loud  applause.) 
Viscount CROSS : We cannot  part  without  thanking  our 

The meeting then concluded. 
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